
Name:……………………………       Fourth Grade / Second Month Exam

QUESTION NUMBER ONE: 
 Read the following text then answer the questions: ( 6 points )

A. Answer: ( 3 points )    
1. Who was in the desert ?--------------------------------------
2. What did he see?------------------ -------------------------
3. Describe a camel. -------------------------------------------

 b- find:       ( 1 point )
1. past verb : ----------------      2. adjective:------------------

c. Tick or Cross:   ( 2 point )
1. The camels didn't help Nader. (     )
2. Nader walked on the beach. (      ) 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO:  ( 3 points )
Complete :         

   
1. In the desert , people lived in --------------   
2. --------- lived in the desert.
3. Last week, I -------------- some vegetables. 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE:
Choose the correct answer:               ( 6 points )

1.There  -----------   lots of trees in old Amman.
a. is            b. was            c. were 

2. I ----------- T.V last night 
a. watch       b. watches       c. watched

3. Now , people --------------   cars 

Nader walked in the desert. He saw many camels there.
The camels were very big, with long legs and long necks.

Nader liked watching the camels. He learned about the
camels. It can carry things for people. The camels helped

Nader  .

 planted  /   tent  /  Bedouin   



a. drive         b. drives           c. drived
4. She ---------------  { not, play } football yesterday. 

a. didn’t play        b. didn't played           c. not played
5. The ship of the desert is:
      a. the lion            b. the camel             c. the tiger
6. Bedouin Women ------ their clothes:
      a. prepared          b. visited                 c. sewed
  
QUESTION NUMBER FOUR:
Read and complete:     ( 1  point  )

1. The number seventy is written as ------.
2. ---- helped mum yesterday in the kitchen.

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE: 

Find the mistakes and correct them:          ( 2 points )
1. We didn't listened to music yesterday. 
-----------------------------------.
2. There were a book on the table last night. 

------------------------------------.
3. Yesterday! I travelled to Amman.
------------------------------------.
4. I tidyed my room last week.
------------------------------------.

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE: 

Look and write:    ( 2 points ) 

-----------------------------------                                                            -----------------------------
-----------------------------------                                                            -----------------------------

She played the piano yesterday
Mum prepared coffee last Friday.




